
The world day of standards in ENU: "Our purpose - to become the national research university. 

Our scientific laboratories have to undergo accreditation which main objective is ensuring unity 

of measurements and recognition of results of researches" 

  

Annually in the middle of October we celebrate the World day of standards. 

It is known that standardization is a key factor of support of the state social and economic policy, 

contributes to the development of fair competition, innovations, decrease in technical barriers in 

trade, to increase in level of safety of life, health and property of citizens, provides protection of 

interests of consumers, the environment and economy of all types of resources. Thereby standards 

promote improvement of quality of life. 

For designation of the importance of the fact that standards play an important role in the world 

Committee of technical regulation and metrology the WORLD of RK and ENU of L.N. Gumilev 

annually hold various events. On October 10 on the platform of the Euroasian national university 

there has passed the round table "Standards create trust" with participation of undergraduates, 

bachelors, teachers of Standardization and Certification department and employees of KTRM MIR 

RK. 

 

 
   

      With welcome speech the Chairman of the Committee on technical regulation and metrology the 

WORLD of RK Birzhan Kaneshev has addressed participants of a round table. Having 

congratulated teachers, undergraduates and students on a holiday, he has drawn the attention of 

attendees to such questions as introduction of the best the practician of standardization, control of 

production, technical re-equipment of testing laboratories. 

        The chairman of KTRM MIR RK has noted that the need for highly qualified personnel in the 

field of standardization annually increases in RK: "The competent experts possessing along with 

necessary skills of specialty knowledge of English are necessary for system". With welcome speech 



the vice rector for strategic development of ENU of L.N. Gumilev Serikzhan Kanayev has addressed 

attendees. He focused attention on questions of accreditation of scientific laboratories. "We set the 

purpose to become the national research university. Our scientific laboratories have to undergo 

accreditation which main objective is ensuring unity of measurements and recognition of results of 

researches. If the laboratory has accreditation, then it means that results of her work are exact and 

reliable. We should increase the competitive level of the researches conducted by our scientists. In 

this context it is necessary to use the potential of scientists and undergraduates of Standardization 

and Certification department, - Serikzhan Ziyadanovich has noted.  

With welcome speech the vice rector for strategic development of ENU of L.N. Gumilev Serikzhan 

Kanayev has addressed attendees. He focused attention on questions of accreditation of scientific 

laboratories. "We set the purpose to become the national research university. Our scientific 

laboratories have to undergo accreditation which main objective is ensuring unity of measurements 

and recognition of results of researches. If the laboratory has accreditation, then it means that results 

of her work are exact and reliable. We should increase the competitive level of the researches 

conducted by our scientists. In this context it is necessary to use the potential of scientists and 

undergraduates of Standardization and Certification department, - Serikzhan Ziyadanovich has 

noted. 

  

 
  

    In the priority directions of development of technical regulation in the Republic of Kazakhstan the 

First Deputy CEO of RGP "Kazakhstan Institute of Standardization and Certification" Erkezhan 

Amirkhanova has acted. In the report she has told about the priority directions of development in the 

field of technical regulation of RK: smart city, the industry 4.0, construction, organic production, 

halat the industry, services, verification and validation of greenhouse gases, introduction of the 

principles of Appropriate laboratory practice (GLP), health care, control metering devices in oil 

branch. 

Special attention in the report has been paid to questions of development of the Concept "the 

SMART ASTANA" according to requirements of the international standardization of "Smart city". 



The speaker has provided detailed information in a section of basic subsystems of "Smart city" in 

Kazakhstan: Smart Grid, Electronic health care (eHealth), Electronic education (eEducation), 

Intellectual Transport System (ITS), Geographic information system (GIS), Electronic police (e-

Police), Subsystem of safety (Safe City). Highlights of Strategy of Kazakhstan in the fourth 

industrial revolution have been stated to Amirkhanova E.M. (the Industry 4.0). 

           The speaker has acquainted attendees with the international experience of standard and legal 

regulation, control and supervision in the organic sector, reforming of system of technical regulation 

in construction branch. 

           The report has attracted great interest of students, undergraduates and PPS. Many questions 

have been asked the speaker on which Amirkhanova E.M. has given irrefragable answers. 

  

 
  

Within the action there has taken place rewarding by the World day of standardization. Certificates 

of honor KTRM MIR RK have awarded PhD in Technological Sciences, associate professors 

"Standardization and certification" Keneskhan Toguzbayev and Fatima Ermakhanova 

 


